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This world-class secrete by "AbbSaLoot" the First Lady of Onyx Management is a mixture of styles, Hip

Hop, R&B, and Pop with a street inch The Artist who is from The Bronx and a graft to the suburbs of NY

(Orange County)can indite and sing any style. 12 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Rap mix, HIP

HOP/RAP: Rap Positively "AbbSaLoot" Songs Details: Abigayle Jan Krause "AKA AbbSaLoot or Sweet

P" is destined to explode onto the music scene. At 5ft 9 inches with blonde hair and blue/green eyes,

Abbsaloot's looks are only surpassed by her smooth but powerful vocals. Born August 19th, in the Bronx,

NY. Resided on Boston Road in The Bronx until the age of 7. Relocated to Highland Mills, NY in Orange

County where she currently lives with her parents Ingrid and Stephen Krause along with her siblings

Samantha, Emily, Madeline, Andrew and Alexander. AbbSaLoot graduated from Cornwall Central High

School, NY where she was a member of the National Honor Society. She also attended Binghamton

University, NY. AbbSaLoot has been involved in music her entire life and has always had the support of

her family. She has performed in various amateur theater productions (Carousel, Music Man, Wizard of

Oz, Footloose and West Side Story) and has been a member of either a School Choir or Concert Choir

since 4th grade. She was a performer for the All County Chorus and The Festival of Arts. In her short

professional career she has performed at "The Remote Lounge" and "Babalu's" in NYC where she has

competed in and one showcases with her smooth and diverse vocals. Abbsaloot is a fan of the Goo-goo

dolls, Third Eye Blind, Shania Twain, etc. but was introduced to Hip Hop and R&B and has added this to

her repertoire and style. She recently recorded her world-class CD "Positively AbbSaLoot" with Onyx

Management Services on which she wrote all of the tracks and features vocals by Short Fuze of Tha

Council and Costa Nostra. When not writing songs or singing, Abbsaloot spends her time hanging out

with her sister Samantha and her best friends Carla, Shannon  Katie. Abbsaloot's future is centered on
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music! She hopes to become a recording artist allowing her to sing and perform professionally.
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